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Indoor only cats live longer, healthier lives and have less risk of disease, injury or getting 
lost or stolen. Should you decide to give your cat supervised access to the outdoors, we 

recommend using a leash and harness or outdoor enclosure and making sure your cat has 

proper identification in the form of a microchip and a collar and tag.  All cats, especially 

those with access to the outdoors should also be on heartworm and flea prevention. The 

following is a list of risks facing free roaming cats and the families that love them. 
 

 Free roaming cats are often targets of human cruelty. Cats may be shot, stabbed, set on fire or 

captured and used as bait to train fighting dogs.  Some cats are stolen for research and sold to 

laboratories.  

 

 Free roaming cats may be prone to being “rescued” by a Good Samaritan who may take your 

cat in as one of their own or take your cat to a local shelter, veterinary hospital or animal control 

agency. 

 Cats get hit by cars, and that kills cats every day.  

 When people attempt to avoid hitting cats while driving they may be injured or killed. Your free 
roaming cat can cause a person to die. 

 

 Allowing your cat to roam freely decreases the human animal bond.  Why is it acceptable to let 
your cat outside to wander the neighborhood when you would not let your dog out for 12 hours to 

roam unsupervised? 

 

 Free roaming cats are susceptible to fighting with other free roaming animals resulting in 
transmission of diseases, abscess wounds, scratched eyes or internal injuries causing increased 

cost of medical care.  Diseases they may encounter include rabies, cytauxzoonosis, feline leukemia 

and FIV.  No vaccine is 100% effective.   
 

 Free roaming cats are vulnerable to attacks from predators including coyotes, foxes, birds of 

prey and, unfortunately, free roaming dogs. 
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 Free roaming cats may have medical emergencies that are not seen by their owners, such as 
seizures, strokes or worse. Sometimes the cats recover and return home, but the family never 

knows what happened. You cannot seek treatment for a medical issue of which you are not aware. 

 

 Free roaming cats may encounter many toxic dangers including antifreeze, pesticides, 
rodenticides, fertilizers, traps or toxic plants. 

 

 Free roaming cats are more likely to contract debilitating parasites such as worms, ticks, mites 
and fleas.  Zoonotic diseases (transmissible from animals to humans) such as roundworms and 

rabies may be spread by outdoor cats. 

 

 Poop and pee are important to see!  What is or is not in your cats litterbox are important 
indicators of the health of your cat.  For example, too much or too little urine can be indicative of 

an important and possibly life threatening medical issue. 

 

 In cold climates, cats may crawl under car hoods to warm up. When the ignition turns, the cats 

are mangled.  Additionally, they may seek refuge in crawl spaces, sheds and garages where they 

may be easily locked in, without food or water, for extended periods of time. 
 

 Free roaming cats may not find their way back home, especially senior cats. 

 

 Allowing your cat to roam freely is not good for the environment.  They do in fact kill 

songbirds, small mammals and other wildlife. 

 

 Allowing your cats to be unsupervised outside may cause your neighbors to think of you as 
disrespectful.  Free roaming cats cause behavior problems for neighbors' indoor only cats; roaming 

cats may eliminate on someone else's property, often in gardens. They may also relieve 

themselves on or scratch the hoods of cars. 
 

 Indoor only cats live an average of three times longer than outdoor cats. 

 

What is the upside of being encouraged to roam the neighborhood? Life is more 

interesting outdoors, but far more dangerous too. Nothing listed above is opinion - it is all 

fact. We know these are real threats to cats allowed to wander outside. We just don't 

know exactly how often they occur. We know most of these things can't happen to indoor 

cats.  Please reference our Environmental Enrichment handout for ideas on keeping your 

cat active, stimulated and happy within the safety of your home. 
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